
      

MEMORANDUM 

DA TE: January 18, 2013 

DEPARTIVENTOF HUMAN SERVICES 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Hillsview F'laza, 3800 East Highway 34 

c/o 500 East Capitol Aveooe 

Pierre, South Dakota 57501-5070 

Phone: (605) 773-5990 

FAX: (605) 773-5483 TTY: (605) 773-5990 

http://dhs.sd.gov/ 

TO: Senate Appropriations Chair, Senator Deb Peters 
House Appropriations Chair, Representative Fred Romkema 

FROM: Laurie R. Gill, Secretary Jf?G,---'" 
SUBJECT: FY2014 Budget Request written summary and responses to JCA nine questions 

Thank you for the opportunity to meet with the Joint Appropriations Committee to discuss the 
Department of Human Services' recommended budget for FY2014. Below is a written summary of 
our departments' recommended budget and also our responses to the eight supplemental questions 
identified in your December 19, 2012 letter. 

The Department of Human Services Recommended FY2014 Budget Request includes a general fund 
increase of $5,833,425, a federal fund increase of $427,232, and an other fund decrease of ($199,901) 
for a total requested change oU6,060,7S6. Of the general fund increase, $3,246,530 or 55.65% is due 
to the change in the Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP); $1,455,1 76 or 24.95% is due lo 
provider inflation; $1,287,397 or 22.07% is for growth in eligibles; $56,477 or 0.97% is for vocational 
rehabilitation cost of living adjustment (COLA); $85,487 or 1.47% is for Family Support expansion; 
and the remainder of the general fund recommendation includes a slight increase for bureau billings, 
lodging rate increases, and reductions at SDDC including (10.0) fte and applicable personal services 
and reductions for Utilities, Worker's Compensation, and Food Service. Our department's individual 
budget request does not include any changes for the compensation plan; this is currently being 
recommended to be distributed from a pool in the Bureau of Finance & Management (BFM). 

The following is a written sununary of our responses to the nine supplemental questions identified by 
the Joint Committee on Appr-0priations (JCA): 

1. What current activities are you going to stop doing? 
Response: There are no current activities that we plan on ceasing during FY2014. 
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2. What activities are you going to change? How? If you have significantly redirected resources, 
please explain. 
Response: The department remains committed to serving people in the least restrictive 
environment and as such rhe SD Developmentnl Center (SDDC), through our Rebalancing 
Initiative, is committed to transitioning people into community-based settings ·while providing high 
levels of support lo people remaining at SDDC. As a result of the combined efforts ofSDDC and 
the Division of Developmental Disabilities (DDD), it was possible to move several people with 
challenging behaviors into community settings, thus allowing the closing of one living area at the 
SDDC in October. With this change, SDDC was able to beJter meet appropriate staffing ratios and 
identify 10.0 FTE and.funding to be reduced in the FY2014 budget. 

3. What new activities are you going to initiate? 
Response: As identified in number 2 above, the department has been working through what we 
have termed as a Rebalancing Initiative. As we are working tawards moving people info a 
community based setting, the department is creating a new Office of Communily living within the 
Division of Developmental Disabilities. The Office of Community Living will manage a 
coordinared effort to assist people with disabilities with transitions.from life ln institutional settings 
as well as to provide ongoing community supports for people to fully access life in home and 
community based settings. The office will also re earch and develop options to addre.rs community 
capacity and infrastructure needs for supporting people with complex challenges, crisis I behavior 
supports and interventions in home and comnrunity based settings. 

4. What initiatives for improving efficiency of operations are planned in FY14? 
Response: Continuation of our Rebalancing Initiative, which will include working with community 
support provider (CSP) partners to develop the infrastructure and community capacity to support 
people with complex needs in home and community settings. Populations c<>uld include autism, 
trauma1ic brain injury, co-occurring, behavioral challenges. We have been working on /his in a 
limited fashion, b1Jt plan to take a more systemic approach by assessing and developing capacity at 
the CSP level. 

We have also had a legislative workgroup complete a review of the SDDC in October 2012 as a 
follow-up to the Legislature's 2011 summer sh,dy of DHS A goal for SDDC has been to transition 
people served info community settings. The SDDC Legislative Worlcgroup agreed that the 
department's Rebalancing Initiative was going in the right direction. 

The department has also operationalized a 'No Wrong Door ' iniriative by developing resources 
and training staff to ensure that those contacting the department are direcred to appropriate 
resources_ Our goal is to strengthen the department 's employees ' ability to effectively assist the 
public with access lo resources with DHS as well a.s· to other resources for people with disabilities. 

DeparlmenI-wide, we will also continue to review our processes for efficiencies. Examples include 
file review conducred centrally and electronically, as well as working with our partners through 
various workgroups like the Family Support Council and the Core Stakeholders advisory groups. 
Quality initiatives are also in place. Video co11ferencing I DDN are utilized as much as possible 
for workgroup and advisory meetings, agency staff meetings and trainings. 
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5. What are the standards of performance or metrics by which you judge the success and efficiencies 
of your agency's outcomes? 
Response: For the Division of Developmental Disabilities, standards are measured thmugh their 
accreditation process through the national accrediting organization called the Council on Quality 
and Leadership, compliance with Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Sel'Vices (CMS) waiver 
assurances, file reviews, the Department of Social Service. (DSS) Medicaid oversight, and 
National Core Indicators project. The SD Developmental Center receives an annual 
recertification evaluation by the Department of Health based upon federal !CF/MR standards. The 
SDDC Chemical Health services is also reviewed by rhe DSS every three years. The Divisions of 
Rehabilitation Services and Service to the Blind & Visually Impaired have various federal 
performance standards. An example in vocational rehabilitation is standards for employment 
outcomes, i.e. job placements and wages & hours worked 

In addition, the department has recently worked through a process to develop a strategic plan (see 
slides in our budget presentation), that includes various specific measureable strategies for 
accomplishing the identified strategic plan goals and objectives. 

6. \Vha:t funds from FYl 3 are planned to be applied to FYI 4 activities? Are these amoW1ts in 
addition to amounts contained in the Governor's FY 14 budget? 
Response: None 

7. What are your plans regarding amending the FY 13 General BilJ? 
Response: On our department 's behalf; the Bureau of Finance & Management (BFM) and the 
Bureau of Human Resources (BHR) will be proposing some amendments pertaining to Bureau 
Billings and Health Insurance. These details will be presented by BFM and BHR and are 
proposed in HBJ060 An Act to revise the General Appropriations Act for fiscal year 2013. 

8. The federal Budget Control Act of2011 (BCA, P.L. 112-25) included automatic across-the-board 
spending reductions early in January 2013 in various federal programs unless federal legislation 
reducing the federal deficit by $1.2 trillion over 10 years had been enacted. It now appears possible 
these automatic reductions in federal programs could be triggered. If that happens, you should be 
prepared at the time of yow hearing to discuss the programs and services offered by your agency 
that would be affected and the implications of continuing these activities with General Funds 
and/or Other Funds. 

Response.· BFM is waiting on updated information and will provide this information 
comprehensively. As of this date, we have some very preliminary information for potential federal 
funds at risk by program. With the lack of certainty on the amounts of federal funds at risk, we 
currently are not identifying any General Funds or Other Funds that would be attached as match 
to any at-risk federal fonds. 
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